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Underneath
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$3.95

$9-95
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larger your handbag the
smarter and more convenient.
With Talon fastened top.
In

Four-button, length, with scal-

Fringed all around is the new
beret that is a joy to own be-

Pure-dye silk crepe or sotin,
tailored to absolute perfection
of fit.
Well detailed—tearose or white, and sizes 32 to

We have sketched the pump,

All-silk mesh hose, coo! and
so sheer you will hardly realize

for Week-enders

Very

"carry-all"

for the week-end

body

for other

cessories.
Luggage,

apparel and

Light

and

ac-

smart.

Fourth Floor.

"Needle

Holiday Wear

in Patent

s25
A

White Buck
and Tan Calf

"Tap-Tap"

Large Bag

"Sky-Robe"

visit you are planning.
Four
to six dresses in the lid—the

Wear

Fabric Cloves
Are Smart for

A

Smart

Knit Beret

•/

The

loped tops and
In

spear

backs.

it washes and

packs

cause

carrot, orchid and black.

fabric—your choice
of white, gray, chamois, French
beige, brown and navy.

colors for every costume.

44.

Handbags, Aisle 8, First Floor.

Gloves,

Millintry, Third Floor.

Cosrmtz Sups, Thud Floor.

Bluebonnet, May wine, purple,

a

fine

Slip
by "Sylfit"
a

Aisle 11, First Floor.

easily. White, light

and

so

bright

for Summer

“Spectator”

Cellophane wrapped.

Mesh

Eye"
Hosiery

but if you

prefer choose the

four-eyelet

tie

or

broodstrop

In bright
you have them on.
that are perfect to
wear with white and pastels.

this smart combination of
white buck with tan coif.

suntans

Women's

Hosiery, Aisle 19, First Floor.

in

Shoes,

Third

Floor.
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This Cotton
Frock for
l(r

f

Here is a
Smart Coat

/

Frock for

A New Print
in Chiffon

Dotted Swiss

A Washable
Shi rtf rock

A Favored

Dance in

a

»

A Swim Suit
Will Surely

Outdoor Fun

You Will Need

for Juniors

Shorter Women

for Misses

“Shirtfrock”

Be Needed

JJ95

s1095

$5.95

SI6”

*1695

*I695

$5

length

Pure silk, washable fabric, tailored lines and a low price—
what more could you ask for
a perfect frock? Brown, black,
Sizes 11 to 17.
navy checks.

Wearable, washable, always

in
white

Young and beguiling with its
round collar, short sleeves, and

charm-

Slit from collar
ruffle trim.
to waist in back. Navy, brown
and white. Sizes 12 to 20.

Of course you'will swim—in a
slim wool suit besprinkled with
bow-knots. Brown, navy, royal,
Dubonnet with white.
Sizes
34 to 40. Others, $3.95 to $15.

Formal Room, Third Floor.

Sportswear, Third Floor.

Play in the sleeveless, lowbacked dress—don the jacket
for a "dress-up" touch. White
with navy, brown, Dubonnet.

Matching jackets.

12 to 18.

Inexpensive Dresses, Third Floor.

Swagger

swagger
style, in a soft ribbed fabric
that looks like a knit. Light
shades and bright shades, in
misses sires 12 to 20.
—

Missrs' Coats, Third Floor.

junior Missis’'Arr aril, Fourth Floor

smart is this half-size

dress

with

vestee effect.
blue, maize.

jacket

fagoting for
In

a

white, flesh,

16Vi

to

24V2.

Women's Dresses, Third Floor.

The tiny

May

wine

irregular figure
or

black

on a

background makes
ing design for
chiffon.

a

a

street-length

Sizes 14

to

20.

Misses’ Dresses, Third Floor.
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